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Abstract

While current global agriculture allows for efficient food production, it brings environmental

disadvantages, which resulted in a lack of public acceptance. Digital technologies (e.g.,

technologies that enable precision agriculture) have been suggested as a potential solution

to reconcile environmental sustainability and yield increases. By embedding digital technol-

ogies into holistic farming system visualized through mission statements, this study tests

the effect of different intensities of digitization, as well as environmental arguments on the

willingness to buy food produced by farms in Germany. We use a 4 x 4 repeated measure

experimental design surveying a representative sample of 2,020 German citizens recruited

online. Our research framework captures the farming system (comparing low intensity of

digitalization for a small or organic farm and low, medium, and high intensity of digitalization

for large or conventional farms) and environmental arguments (comparing no arguments,

and altruistic, egoistic, and biospheric arguments). The results show a negative effect of dig-

ital technologies on willingness to buy. However, this relationship turns positive when intro-

ducing environmental arguments. Furthermore, there is a moderation effect for

respondents’ attitudes towards technologies that varies depending on whether altruistic,

egoistic, or biospheric concerns were stated. The results indicate that digital technologies

can increase willingness to buy products from both large and conventional farms, but not to

the level of small farms and organic farms.

Introduction

Modern agriculture is faced with the challenge of feeding a growing world population while at

the same time ensuring environmental sustainability. Through intensification and industriali-

zation of agriculture, which came along with the consolidation of farms and intensive use of

synthetic agrochemicals, food production could be enhanced [1]. Still prospectively, the agri-

cultural sector needs to further intensify to keep up with increasing demand [2, 3]. However,

unfortunately, this increase in food production came at the price of negative environmental

impacts [4] which resulted in lower public acceptance of these practices [5].
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Contrary to that, small-scale farming and organic agriculture are alternatives to intensifica-

tion and industrialization that consider consumer´s preferences such “natural” production [6,

7]. Consequently, these practices enjoy higher public acceptance. However, recent research has

questioned whether small-scale operations [8] and organic farming [9] enable sustainable

intensification (SI), i.e., increasing food production from existing farmland while at the same

time reducing environmental impacts [10]. Newly introduced methods of digital agriculture

(DA) may offer a solution that reconciles both, environmental friendliness and increased yield

levels.

Because DA provides a means to SI [10–12], we here address the question of whether these

methods of DA also increase the public acceptance of modern agriculture.

Public acceptance, understood here as the degree to which a public (e.g., of a specific coun-

try) is willing to purchase products made through certain practices or technologies, plays a

crucial role in policy-making and technology adoption [13]. Despite the important role of DA

in striving towards SI, research on public acceptance related to DA is limited. Recently, schol-

ars have started to examine public perception of digital technologies [14] and, recently, public

acceptance of single digital technologies [15]. To date, the literature has not clearly delimited

what drives the public acceptance of DA. The problem statement of this research is to answer

the question whether DA can increase public acceptance of intensive farming systems up to

levels similar to those of organic farms and small family farms. As mentioned above these two

farm types enjoy high public acceptance and are therefore chosen as a reference to measure the

impact of DA on public acceptance.

To examine the impact of DA on the acceptance of agriculture relative to farm size (small

family farm vs. large professional farm) and production method (organic production vs. con-

ventional production), this paper builds on research on the acceptance of novel food technolo-

gies. This stream of research has broadened the understanding of the importance of technical

features and their respective relevance for individual perception and thus acceptance [13, 16],

measured through assessing the willingness to buy (WTB) products produced by certain tech-

nologies [17, 18]. As such, general attitudes towards technologies have been found as impor-

tant determinants of individual perception, shaping how people justify new technologies.

Furthermore, given the interplay between agriculture and its environment, the evaluation of

technical features regarding DA might be influenced by environmental concerns, which [19]

conceptualized as altruistic, egoistic, and biospheric value orientations. For example, people

evaluate a new technology according to the extent to which it “tampers with nature” [20].

Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to examine the impact of DA on the acceptance of agri-

culture relative to farm size and production method. In line with previous research, we use

WTB products from a certain agricultural system as an indicator of public acceptance. Specifi-

cally, the extent to which the model of environmental concerns [19] holds for the acceptance

of DA in agriculture is examined. This is accomplished through developing a research design

that simplifies the understanding of complex DA by embedding digital technologies into holis-

tic farming systems and utilizing mission statements for visualization. Each mission statement

describes a farm by its size or production method and the degree to which technologies are uti-

lized to grow crops on that farm. We distinguish between different intensities with which digi-

tal technologies are integrated into farming systems by describing the impact of technologies

on 1) decision making, 2) automation, and 3) precision in arable farming. Embedding mission

statements into a repeated measure design allow the trajectory of acceptance to be captured for

different intensities with which technologies might find their way into arable agriculture.

This paper has several contributions to academic and farm managerial discussions. First,

this paper contributes to knowledge on the public acceptance of modern agriculture by investi-

gating the WTB of holistic farming systems that incorporate digital technologies. Through the
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assessment of varying degrees of digital technologies, one being a future scenario, effects on

the acceptance of intensive agriculture can be estimated. This is particularly relevant given that

the adoption of digital technologies will likely continue to increase [21]. Second, the repeated

measure research design enables the assessment of DA for public acceptance relative to two

farm characteristics that are in the public discussion: farm size (small family farm vs. large pro-

fessional farm) and production method (organic vs. conventional). Third, this paper contrib-

utes to research on the public acceptance of DA by introducing environmental concerns [19].

Considering altruistic, egoistic, and biospheric value orientations might help to better under-

stand the circumstances under which communication strategies foster public acceptance of

DA as their effectiveness can vary between consumers’ general attitudes towards technology

[15]. Finally, this study has implications for policymakers and actors in the agricultural indus-

try related to how public acceptance of future forms of agriculture can be strengthened. Policy-

makers should emphasize outcome-based judgment of food production to foster the

acceptance of technologies beneficial for SI.

Public acceptance of technologies and agriculture

Attitudes towards technologies in agriculture do not only depend on technical features but

also on numerous individual perceptions, such as risk and benefit perceptions [15]. [16] pro-

posed a framework in which attitudes towards technology are formed by its technical features

that are evaluated through individuals’ perceptions (i.e., perceived risks or benefits). Technical

features might have a low explanatory power since they are mediated through an individual’s

underlying perceptions. A recent study by the [22] suggests that technological progress is

widely perceived as positive by society. Consequently, recent advances and technological prog-

ress in DA might positively impact people’s WTB products from more digitalized farming sys-

tems (i.e., farming systems where the use of technology improves decision making,

automation, and precision in arable farming) [14]. Therefore, the following hypothesis (H1a)

is proposed: The extent of digital technologies in farming systems is positively associated with

the WTB products from these systems.

In many European countries, the consolidation of farms has been a continuous process that

began in the last century. Accordingly, the total number of farms has been declining while the

remaining farms have, on average, become larger. While growing farm size can foster profit-

ability [8], recent research shows external effects on the environment. For example, larger

farms are associated with lower landscape diversity, thus mitigating biodiversity [23–25]. Con-

sequently, food production by small family farms might be perceived as more natural com-

pared with larger farms, given that smaller farms are related to more humanizing production

processes (e.g., more handwork on smaller farms) [26, 27]. The following hypothesis (H1b) is

proposed: The negative effect of large farming systems compared with smaller ones on the

WTB products will be relatively stronger than the positive effect of digital farming technologies

on the WTB products.

Industrialized countries have an increasing demand for organic products [28] and policy-

makers in Europe are pushing towards a higher market share of organic agriculture [29]. In

contrast to conventional farming, organic farming prohibits the use of genetically modified

organisms (GMOs) and synthetic pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizer in arable farming.

Instead, it emphasizes techniques that involve integrated farming systems (e.g., extended crop

rotation) [28]. Scholars have found that fear of chemicals and perceived unnaturalness are the

main drivers for the higher acceptance of products from organic farms [30]. Thus, the follow-

ing hypothesis (H1c) is proposed: The negative effect of conventional farming systems com-

pared with organic farming systems on the willingness to buy products is relatively stronger
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than the effect of digital farming technologies on the WTB of products from conventional

farming systems.

Value orientations shape attitude formation

According to the model developed by [16], values are an important determinant that influ-

ences attitude formation through individual perceptions [7]. Values refer to the principles that

act to guide behavior [31]. Thus, the commercialization of technologies can be more effective

when commonly held values are known [32]. For example, research finds that genetic engi-

neering easily evokes emotions, such as anger, and is usually connected with normative claims

[33]. This makes it likely that consumers draw on value orientations when judging genetically

engineered foods. Indeed, recent studies show that value orientations related to environmental

concerns are more frequently considered in acceptance decisions of technologies in agriculture

[34–36].

Along these lines, [37] and [19] proposed that three types of value orientations have an

impact on attitude formation, namely altruistic, biospheric, and egoistic concerns. Altruistic

concerns provide information on how others, such as farmers, are supported. Biospheric con-

cerns provide information on how the environment is protected. Finally, egoistic concerns

cater to the consumers themselves, e.g., through health or other welfare benefits. While altruis-

tic, biospheric, and egoistic concerns are found to impact acceptance [38], the effect of each of

these three value orientations on acceptance might differ. Indeed, for sustainable technologies

[39] and particular late adopters of those technologies [40], consumer acceptance is mainly

driven by egoistic concerns, while biospheric concerns only matter when egoistic concerns are

met. Building on this previous research, it is proposed that providing information tailored to

the three value orientations (altruistic, egoistic, and biospheric) based on the model of envi-

ronmental concerns [19] increases the acceptance of DA. Consequently, this study tests the fol-

lowing hypothesis (H2): Environmental benefits of digital farming technologies for farmers,

the environment, and oneself will have positive effects on the WTB products from farming sys-

tems that utilize DA.

While [16] assume that consumer characteristics, such as moral values, influence the accep-

tance of agri-food technologies, the formation of attitudes occurs through the perceptions of

an individual. In particular, attitudes towards technology are found to influence how individu-

als perceive technical features of agri-food technologies [41, 42]. For instance, technophilia

(technophobia) is a major determinant of the acceptance of food technologies [43, 44] and is

especially salient in the early stages of technology diffusion [40]. Applying this notion to the

model of consumer acceptance of food technologies developed by [16], attitudes towards tech-

nology might influence how individuals perceive environmental concerns and thus shape their

evaluation of DA. People with positive attitudes towards technologies likely perceive the envi-

ronmental concerns of DA as more beneficial than people with negative attitudes towards

technology. Therefore, the following hypothesis (H3) is proposed: The stronger general atti-

tudes toward technology are by respondents, the greater the effect of stating environmental

arguments will be on respondents’ WTB products from farming systems utilizing DA.

Methods

Sample

To investigate the role of mission statements and environmental concerns on consumer’s

WTB, this study draws on a sample of German citizens recruited online. In total, 2,299 partici-

pants took part in the survey from June to July 2021. Participants were randomly assigned to

provide answers to one of eight questionnaires. To ensure the representativeness of each
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questionnaire, quotas were set according to the distribution of German adults regarding sex,

age (older than 15 years), and federal state [45]. The comparison in Table 1 shows that the

sample is representative regarding the selected socio-demographics, although respondents

between 18 and 24 years of age are slightly overrepresented in the sample, and those 65 years

of age or older are slightly underrepresented.

A quality check was included to remove participants with a low attention span during the

survey by adding a question with an obvious answer: “Please choose the option ‘Disagree’”.

After excluding 278 participants, a final sample size of 2,020 participants was obtained. The

total sample consists of 50.5% men. The average age of respondents is 45.5 years (from 15 to

74 years of age), and 22.2% have a university degree.

Study design

A repeated measure experimental design was used to compare the effects of DA presented

within-subject and the effects of environmental arguments presented between-subject on the

WTB food produced by different farming systems (see Fig 1). The within-subject compares

the following four farming systems: low intensity of digitalization of a small family farm or

organic farm, low intensity of digitalization of a large professional farm or conventional farm,

Table 1. Minimum and maximum values for respondents’ sex, age, and federal state in the eight questionnaires compared with the German average distribution.

Minimum Maximum Pooled sample German average

N 248 258 2,020 N/A

Male 48.6% 52.0% 50.5% 49.5%

Female 48.0% 51.4% 49.5% 50.5%

15 to under 18 years 1.6% 3.5% 2.3% 3.2%

18 to under 25 years 10.2% 15.7% 12.3% 8.6%

25 to under 30 years 5.1% 10.4% 7.9% 6.9%

30 to under 40 years 13.9% 19.3% 16.5% 15.2%

40 to under 50 years 12.8% 19.6% 16.8% 14.1%

50 to under 65 years 21.6% 31.8% 26.1% 26.7%

65 years and older 16.1% 20.8% 18.0% 25.5%

Baden-Wuerttemberg 13.7% 19.6% 12.9% 13.4%

Bavaria 14.2% 16.7% 15.7% 15.8%

Berlin 4.7% 4.8% 4.8% 4.4%

Brandenburg 2.0% 3.1% 2.6% 3.0%

Bremen 0.4% 1.2% 1.0% 0.8%

Hamburg 2.3% 2.8% 2.4% 2.2%

Hesse 7.4% 7.9% 7.6% 7.6%

Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania 1.2% 2.0% 1.8% 1.9%

Lower Saxony 8.1% 10.0% 9.3% 9.6%

North Rhine-Westphalia 22.1% 23.0% 22.6% 21.6%

Rhineland-Palatinate 3.2% 5.2% 4.7% 4.9%

Saarland 0.4% 1.2% 1.0% 1.2%

Saxony 4.4% 5.2% 5.0% 4.9%

Saxony-Anhalt 2.0% 2.8% 2.5% 2.6%

Schleswig-Holstein 3.5% 3.6% 3.6% 3.5%

Thuringia 2.0% 2.8% 2.6% 2.5%

Source: Own data and Federal Statistical Office (2020)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277731.t001
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medium intensity of digitalization of a large or conventional farm, and high intensity of digita-

lization of a large or conventional farm. The four environmental arguments are: no argument

and altruistic, egoistic, and biospheric arguments. The questionnaires differ by their treat-

ments in the mission statements. Each mission statement consists of three treatment catego-

ries: 1) farm size/farm type; 2) intensity of digitalization; 3) arguments of digitalization.

Before the survey was carried out, the farming systems and environmental arguments were

pretested on 144 and 92 students, respectively, to ensure the understandability of the mission

statements. WTB based on each mission statement was assessed for participants in each group

based on a randomized order of the four mission statements. In addition, the respondents’

general attitudes towards technologies and sociodemographic characteristics were examined.

Fig 2 shows the four mission statements with varying farm sizes. Each mission statement

includes four pictures accompanied by a brief text describing the illustrated pictures. Three

pictures describe the intensity of DA used on the farm. In line with previous literature, DA

fundamentally improves arable agriculture in three main ways: 1) DA fosters agronomic deci-

sion-making [46]; 2) DA improves job execution through a higher degree of job automation

[47]; and c) DA leads to higher precision of input applications to the sub-field [48] or single

plant variability [49]. The three intensity levels of DA are described through three farming sys-

tems using different digital technologies and are defined as follows: First, non-digitalized agro-

nomic decision making, manual machine operation and no sub-field precision of input

application. Second, digitally assisted agronomic decision making, autonomous operation of

equipment and site-specific precision of input application. Third, highly digitally assisted agro-

nomic decision making, field operations by small autonomous robots and plant-level precision

of input application. Furthermore, the fourth picture (d) illustrates the farm size (small family

Fig 1. Questionnaire design.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277731.g001
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farm or large professional farm) or production method (organic crop production or conven-

tional crop production) since both are found as affecting acceptance (cf. [6] for an overview).

The first mission statement contains a small family farm (or an organic farm) with a low inten-

sity of DA. The other mission statements contain a professional farm (or a conventional farm)

with either a low, medium, or high intensity of digitalization. All mission statements were

shown in random order. We are aware that the type of organizations (e.g., family-run farm) is

not necessarily related to the size of the farm (e.g., size of cultivated land), although family

farms–implying that they are organized as individual entrepreneurs or partnerships–are, on

average, much smaller than professional farms that operate as legal entities [50]. However, this

operationalization likely depicts society’s perception of agricultural farms for two reasons.

First, the differentiation between small family farms and large professional farms is frequently

used in public discussions and by policymakers in Germany (e.g., through corporations under

public law) [51]. Second, since the foundation of the Common Agricultural Policy in Europe,

one of its main goals is to protect small family farm structures [52].

Further, for six of the eight questionnaires, arguments of the farming system depicted in the

mission statement were added to the text description. Two questionnaires (one for farm size

and the other for production method) contain no details about advantages and serve as control

groups. The arguments vary in their strength concerning the intensity of DA. For farming sys-

tems where a medium intensity of DA is embedded, the arguments stated that DA cause

“some improvement,” while the arguments of farming systems where a high intensity of DA is

Fig 2. Mission statements with different farm sizes and altruistic arguments within subject.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277731.g002
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embedded cause “strong improvement.” The arguments included biospheric, egoistic, or altru-

istic benefits that result from DA. For example, biospheric arguments of DA were operationa-

lized as a “reduction of environmental pollution through reduced use of fertilizer and

pesticides to some (or a great) extent” and a “reduction of harmful soil compaction through

fewer field crossings and smaller (lighter) tractors to some (or a great) extent.” Egoistic argu-

ments contain “reducing health-damaging residues of pesticides in food through reduction of

pesticide use to some (or a great) extent” and “improvement of transparency in production

through digital traceability to some (or a great) extent.” “Reduction of the workload through

more comfort to some (or a great) extent” and “reduction of risk in crop production through

the substantial decline of yield caused by draughts to some (or a great) extent” were altruistic

arguments.

Measures

All constructs of the dependent and independent variables included in the questionnaire were

measured on 5-point Likert scales, anchored with strongly disagree [1] and strongly agree [5].

To collect data on the dependent variables, the respondents were asked to assess their WTB

products produced by the example farm described in the mission statement. WTB was mea-

sured with the single variable “I would buy food produced by this farm,” which is a well-estab-

lished approach in the literature to assess acceptance (cf. [53]). The potential moderator

variable was attitudes towards technologies. Attitudes towards technologies were measured

using two items that were computed by calculating the mean of both items. The items were

taken from [18] (“technology is a danger for humans and their environment” and “technology

makes life more comfortable”).

Statistical analysis

To evaluate H1, within repeated-measures analyses of variances (ANOVAs) were employed,

examining the differences between farming systems (farm size, production method, and inten-

sity of DA used) in consumers’ WTB. Further, two between-subject ANOVAs were run for

farming systems that employed medium and high intensities of DA to investigate H2 regard-

ing the effects of environmental arguments (no, altruistic, egoistic, and biospheric arguments)

on consumers’ WTB food produced by these farming systems. Finally, for H3, the interaction

effects of general attitudes towards technology were tested through four separated ANOVAs

for environmental arguments.

Results

Table 2 shows the WTB food produced by different farming systems. Within-subject repeated

measurement ANOVAs yielded a significant effect for farm size, namely Greenhouse-Geisser

F(1012, 1) = 293.4 with p< .001. Results of the Bonferroni post-hoc test revealed that WTB is

significantly higher for food produced by small family farms (M = 4.13, SE = 0.88) compared

with large professional farms (M = 3.59, SE = 0.98). Furthermore, the results of an ANOVA

showed a significant effect for production method, namely Greenhouse-Geisser F(1006, 1) =

315.76 with p< .001. Results of the Bonferroni post-hoc test revealed that WTB is significantly

higher for food produced by organic farms (M = 4.06, SE = 0.92) compared with conventional

farms (M = 3.33, SE = 1.09). Finally, results of an ANOVA showed a significant effect for DA

when farm size and production method questionnaires were pooled, namely Greenhouse-

Geisser F(2.74, 5530.29) = 351.51 with p< .001. According to the Bonferroni post-hoc test,

WTB was significantly higher for food produced by small family farms/organic farms

(M = 4.09, SE = 0.9) in comparison with large professional farms/conventional farms where
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low (M = 3.46, SE = 1.05), medium (M = 3.34, SE = 1.08), and high (M = 3.39, SE = 1.13) inten-

sities of DA were incorporated. Thus, the test supported H1b and H1c, suggesting that WTB

of food produced by large professional farms and conventional farms does not reach the level

of small family farms (H1b) or organic farms (H1c) when DA was incorporated.

WTB of food produced by large professional farms/conventional farms was significantly

higher when a low intensity of DA was incorporated into the illustrated farming system com-

pared with a medium intensity of DA. However, WTB was not significantly different between

large professional farms/conventional farms incorporating either low intensity or high inten-

sity of DA. Therefore, there is no support for H1a: WTB of food produced by a farming system

actually decreases from a low to medium intensity of DA, while there might be no difference

between medium and high intensities of DA.

Between-subjects one-way ANOVAs were used to compare the effects of environmental

arguments (no arguments, altruistic arguments, egoistic arguments, and biospheric argu-

ments) added to mission statements of large professional farms/conventional farms with

medium and high intensities of DA on the WTB food produced by these farming systems (see

Table 3). The ANOVA testing WTB food produced by large professional farms/conventional

Table 3. Willingness to buy food produced by farms based on environmental arguments.

Medium intensity of digital technologies High intensity of digital technologies N

Condition Willingness to buy Willingness to buy

Environmental arguments M SD M SD

None 3.31a 1.09 3.28a 1.16 509

Altruistic 3.38a 1.07 3.4ab 1.1 506

Egoistic 3.3a 1.14 3.4ab 1.21 499

Biospheric 3.35a 0.99 3.47bc 1.03 506

Note: Environmental arguments were between-subject conditions from repeated measures ANOVA and Tukey HSD post-hoc tests. Different superscripts within

column indicate significant difference at p < .05. M stands for mean. SD stands for standard deviation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277731.t003

Table 2. Willingness to buy food based on different farming systems.

Condition WTB

Only farm size questionnaires M SD N

Small family farm with a low intensity of digital technologies 4.13a 0.88 1,013

Large professional farm with a low intensity of digital technologies 3.59b 0.98

Condition WTB

Only production method questionnaires M SD N

Organic farm with a low intensity of digital technologies 4.06a 0.92 1,007

Conventional farm with a low intensity of digital technologies 3.33b 1.09

Condition WTB

Pooled questionnaires (farm size and production method) M SD N

Small family farm/organic farm with a low intensity of digital technologies 4.09a 0.9 2,020

Large professional farm/conventional farm with a low intensity of digital technologies 3.46b 1.05

Large professional farm/conventional farm with a medium intensity of digital technologies 3.34c 1.08

Large professional farm/conventional farm with a high intensity of digital technologies 3.39bc 1.13

Note: Farm properties were within-subject conditions from repeated measures (ANOVA and Bonferroni post-hoc

tests). Different superscripts within column indicate significant difference at p < .05. M stands for mean. SD stands

for standard deviation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277731.t002
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farms with a medium intensity of DA showed no significant effect between environmental

arguments, namely Greenhouse-Geisser F(3, 2016) = 1.96 with p = .64. Results of Tukey’s hon-

estly significant difference (HSD) post-hoc test showed that adding environmental arguments

does not significantly increase the WTB food produced by large professional farms/conven-

tional farms where a medium intensity of DA was incorporated. Furthermore, results of the

ANOVA showed no significant effect for large professional farms/conventional farms with a

high intensity of DA, namely Greenhouse-Geisser F(3, 2016) = 2.29 with p = .08. According to

Tukey’s HSD, WTB food produced by large professional farms/conventional farms with a high

intensity of DA was significant higher when biospheric arguments were stated (M = 3.47,

SE = 1.03) in comparison with no arguments (M = 3.28, SE = 1.16), but not significantly differ-

ent for altruistic (M = 3.4, SE = 1.1) and egoistic (M = 3.3, SE = 1.14) arguments. Therefore,

there is some support for H2: Environmental arguments can increase WTB food produced by

farming systems that incorporate DA. However, the effects on WTB vary depending on

whether these arguments involve altruistic, egoistic, or biospheric concerns.

Finally, the sample was split by respondents’ general attitudes towards technology to assess

if relationships between the farming system and WTB vary between different environmental

arguments and among respondents with positive and negative attitudes towards technology.

Figs 3–6 display the relationship between WTB and different farming systems in the presence

of positive (above mean) and negative (below mean) attitudes towards technology. Therefore,

within-subject 4 (farming system: comparing small family farm/organic farm with a low

Fig 3. Profile plot of WTB food and attitudes towards technology without environmental arguments.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277731.g003
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Fig 4. Profile plot of WTB food and attitudes towards technology with altruistic arguments.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277731.g004

Fig 5. Profile plot of WTB food and attitudes towards technology with egoistic arguments.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277731.g005
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intensity of DA, large professional farm/conventional farm with a low intensity of DA, large

professional farm/conventional farm with a medium intensity of DA, and large professional

farm/conventional farm with a high intensity of DA) x 2 (technology attitudes: comparing neg-

ative and positive) ANOVAs were conducted. The results show significant interactions

between attitudes towards technology and WTB, namely Greenhouse-Geisser F(2.67, 1353,03)

= 7.85 with p< .001 when no environmental concerns are stated. Fig 3 illustrates that WTB is

similar for a large professional farm/conventional farm with low (M = 3.59, SE = 1.01),

medium (M = 3.51, SE = 1.06), and high intensities of DA (M = 3.55, SE = 1.11) among

respondents with positive attitudes towards technology. The results also show that WTB

decreases for a large professional farm/conventional farm with a low intensity of DA

(M = 3.47, SE = 1) compared with a farm with a medium intensity of DA (M = 3.13, SE = 1.1).

Moreover, WTB is lowest for a large professional farm/conventional farm with a high intensity

of DA (M = 3.05, SE = 1.15).

Moreover, results of ANOVA showed significant interactions between attitudes towards

technology and WTB in the presence of altruistic arguments, namely Greenhouse-Geisser F

(2.84, 1433.06) = 7.27 with p< 0.001. Fig 4 illustrates that for respondents with positive atti-

tudes towards technology, WTB remains equal for large professional farms/conventional

farms between a low intensity of DA (M = 3.54, SE = 1.08) and medium intensity of DA when

altruistic arguments are added (M = 3.53, SE = 1.1) and slightly increases for a high intensity

Fig 6. Profile plot of WTB food and attitudes towards technology with biospheric arguments.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277731.g006
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of DA in the presence of altruistic arguments (M = 3.64, SE = 1.1). In contrast, when supported

by altruistic arguments, respondents with negative attitudes towards technology had a higher

WTB food produced by a large professional farm/conventional farm with a low intensity of

DA (M = 3.47, SE = 1.06) compared with farms with medium (M = 3.24, SE = 1.03) or high

intensities of DA (M = 3.18, SE = 1.05).

The results from the ANOVA revealed significant interactions between attitudes towards

technology and WTB given egoistic arguments, namely Greenhouse-Geisser F(2.73, 1354,2) =

21.69 with p< .001. Looking at the interaction graph in Fig 5, this effect reflects that when

mission statements were accompanied by egoistic arguments, positive attitudes toward tech-

nology increase WTB as the intensity of DA increases, namely from low (M = 3.5, SE = 1.12)

to medium (M = 3.62, SE = 1.07) and to high intensities of DA (M = 3.83, SE = 1.06). For

respondents with negative attitudes towards technology, medium (M = 3.01, SE = 1.13) and

high intensities of DA (M = 3.01, SE = 1.2) accompanied by egoistic arguments resulted in

lower acceptance compared with large professional farms/conventional farms with a low

intensity of DA (M = 3.26, SE = 1.58).

Finally, there was a significant interaction effect between attitudes towards technology,

WTB, and biospheric arguments between different farming systems, namely Greenhouse-Geis-
ser F (2.81, 1416.59) = 4.66 with p = .004. The interaction graph in Fig 6 shows that WTB

remains equal between large professional farms/conventional farms with a low intensity of DA

(M = 3.54, SE = 1.06) and those with a medium intensity given biospheric arguments

(M = 3.58, SE = 0.98). Moreover, WTB slightly increases for farms with a high intensity of DA

given biospheric arguments (M = 3.72, SE = 1.02). For respondents with negative attitudes

towards technology, WTB only slightly decreases for large professional farms/conventional

farms with medium (M = 3.17, SE = 0.97) and a high intensity of DA (M = 3.26, SE = 0.99)

given biospheric arguments compared with large professional farms/conventional farms with

a low intensity of DA (M = 3.36, SE = 0.97).

Therefore, the results support Hypothesis 3: Both, respondents with positive and negative

attitudes towards technologies are receptive to environmental concerns. However, attitudes

towards technologies seem to shift the reference point of acceptance and the responsiveness to

different arguments. That is, DA is neutral and not stigmatized for individuals with positive

attitudes towards technologies (no difference between large professional farms/conventional

farms with low, medium, and high intensities of DA). Instead, DA has a negative connotation

among individuals with negative attitudes towards technologies. Furthermore, respondents

with negative attitudes towards technology seem to be most receptive to biospheric arguments,

while those with positive attitudes are most receptive to egoistic arguments.

Discussion

This study sought to investigate the influence DA has on the acceptance of farming systems.

Global agriculture has attained efficient food production through intensification and consoli-

dation of farms, but at the same time created environmental damage and a lack of public

acceptance. Thus, DA has been suggested as a potential solution to reconcile environmental

sustainability and yield increase. However, for the development of new agricultural systems,

public acceptance is crucial [54]. While politics [50] and the private sector [55, 56] assume that

DA, as a moderator between efficiency and environmental friendliness [11], can lead to an

increased public acceptance, current literature lacks empirical evidence.

In the present study, a general decrease in WTB food produced by large professional farms/

conventional farms compared with small family farms/organic farms was found. Moreover,

WTB further decreases for large professional farms/conventional farms when DA was
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embedded into mission statements but increases for large professional farms/conventional

farms with a high intensity of DA when environmental concerns are stated. However, the

results found a positive moderation effect on WTB from increasing DA intensities among

individuals with positive attitudes towards technologies. This effect is highest for egoistic argu-

ments for DA. The results also showed a negative moderation effect among individuals with

negative attitudes towards technologies. This negative effect is lowest for biospheric argu-

ments. Furthermore, realized increases in WTB food produced by large professional farms and

conventional farms with DA are still lower than that for small family farms and organic farms

without DA.

The study contributes to a better understanding of the impact of DA on the acceptance (i.e.,

WTB) of present and future farming systems, which is an important predictor of the diffusion

of digital technologies. In particular, this paper contributes to the literature on the acceptance

of food technologies by revealing: (1) DA harms public acceptance of farming systems; (2) the

negative effect of DA on WTB can be reversed by including environmental arguments; and (3)

the effects of other farm characteristics, namely small family farm vs. large professional farm

and organic production versus conventional production, are relatively stronger than those of

DA.

This paper refines the perspective on drivers of DA acceptance to better understand vari-

ance in public acceptance among present and future farming systems where different intensi-

ties of DA are incorporated [14]. In particular, technophilic people who are more open to new

technologies are more likely to support farming systems with a higher intensity of DA, while

technophobic people who are more skeptical towards new technologies are more likely to

reject farming systems with a higher intensity of DA. Thus, it is emphasized that DA has no

guarantee for increasing public acceptance, but it can–in the case of proper communication–

foster acceptance of future farming systems since the perception of it depends strongly on indi-

viduals’ general attitudes towards technology. These insights contribute to the ongoing discus-

sion on the mechanisms underlying individuals’ buying behavior of food from different

agricultural production methods (e.g., organic vs. conventional farming [57]) and produced

by different technologies (e.g., nanotechnology [53]). Individuals’ attitudes restrict the assimi-

lation of information and rational consideration, and can therefore pre-determine the success

of communication strategies.

Interestingly, the results (in Table 1) showed not only that acceptance is higher for organic

farms and small family farms compared with conventional farms and large professional farms,

respectively, but also revealed that embedding DA cannot reverse this trend. Although DA can

enable more sustainable farming systems, the general public is not seeing this as beneficial.

Many citizens seem to have a rather fixed opinion on what “good” or “bad” farming systems

are like, which might be rooted in moral values. One reason for this situation might be that the

public discussion around agriculture has been focused on the process of food production, the

“what” and “how” of farming. That is, production measures related to credence attributes,

such as perceived naturalness of food production [7] or whether the technology applied is

deemed as traditional [58], are considered relatively more important in public discussions

than the actual environmental and social outcomes of various farming systems. As such, the

recent trajectory of DA—namely technologies that enable production methods that rely less

on human intervention (e.g., weed control through autonomous robots)–likely fosters envi-

ronmental and social outcomes at the cost of decreasing perceived natural processing. There-

fore, as long as there is not a stronger focus on actual outcomes in the public discussion on the

future of agriculture, DA is likely to struggle to show the desired positive effect on public

acceptance [59], especially among those who generally hold negative attitudes towards tech-

nology. Furthermore, such a moral judgment might hamper research and development (R&D)
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investments for technologies that reduce human intervention [60] yet foster SI of farming

systems.

Additionally, the results (in Figs 3–6) illustrate that the positive effect of environmental

arguments on the perception of DA varies strongly among respondents with positive and neg-

ative attitudes towards technologies. While acceptance of DA was highest among respondents

with positive attitudes towards technologies when arguments for oneself were stated, respon-

dents with negative attitudes towards technologies showed the highest rates of acceptance for

environmental arguments. At the same time, the model of environmental concerns [19] for

farming systems and DA was confirmed. Value considerations are indeed taken into account

when assessing farming systems and DA. Moreover, depending on individual differences, the

three value orientations proposed by [19], namely egoistic, biospheric, and altruistic, have dif-

ferent impacts on WTB. These findings refine the theoretical framework of [16] on the accep-

tance of technology-based food innovations. Technical features, such as environmental

concerns, lead to acceptance through their perception. Indeed, the results in this paper showed

that attitudes towards technologies are one important determinant that shapes how individuals

evaluate DA.

In addition to the above contributions to the literature, the findings are highly relevant to

policymakers and the private sector. Fostering SI is a crucial aspect to feed an increasing world

population while reducing environmental impacts. The results show that society places a

greater emphasis on the process of food production than on actual environmental outcomes.

Policymakers and the private sector are well-advised to focus communication strategies more

on outcome-based judgments of food production to reduce the gap between technological

advances and society.

Limitations

Several limitations of the study suggest promising avenues for future research. The study

design enabled digital technologies to be embedded into holistic arable farming systems. The

described mission statements contained pictures and descriptions of the respective farming

systems. Although the comprehensibility of the mission statements was carefully assessed

through several pretests, some respondents may have misunderstood them. This is particularly

the case in regard to the effect of environmental concerns provided in the written statements

below the description of the mission statements. An optimal approach would involve valida-

tion of whether respondents fully understood the mission statements and respective environ-

mental concerns. Furthermore, the content of the environmental concerns may bias results.

Although the arguments were created carefully, one could argue that other arguments regard-

ing environmental concerns might affect the relationship between environmental concerns

and acceptance. Therefore, it would be interesting to assess whether and to what extent differ-

ent environmental concerns affect the results.

Second, the mission statements were conceptualized through the intensity of DA based on

decision support, automation, and precision. This approach allowed rich empirical data to be

gathered on the acceptance of DA embedded in holistic farming systems. However, an optimal

approach would involve the assessment of the validity of DA, such as by following rigorous

scale development procedures [61]. Furthermore, respondents’ relative importance on each

aspect of DA cannot be assessed. For example, autonomous machines–incorporated in the

mission statements with high intensities of DA–may trigger more negative connotations,

while other aspects, such as the degree of application precision, may trigger more positive per-

ceptions (e.g., through increased efficiency); however, this has yet to be proven. Although the

assessment of holistic farming systems likely yields more accurate results regarding the effect
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of DA on acceptance, examining the acceptance of single technologies might advance research

on responsible innovations of these particular technologies [62, 63]. Moreover, since the study

focused on examining the potential of DA to increase intensive farming systems, the effect of

DA utilized in small family farms and organic farms was not assessed. For future research, it

would be insightful to examine whether the obtained results of DA also hold for these farms.

Third, the applied cross-sectional study design might weaken the results. Although the liter-

ature suggests that environmental concerns and their weighing through personal cognition is

likely to influence individuals’ acceptance, temporal affective states might also influence how

individuals perceive acceptance, which was not captured through the study design. Hence,

scholars might be able to replicate the results by applying other, more longitudinal research

designs. Further, we cannot rule out potential bias resulting from the assessment of WTB

through a Likert scale. Although this procedure is in line with existing research (cf. [53],

respondents’ buying behavior might differ from what they state in questionnaires due to social

desirability. Moreover, as the respondents were recruited via an online panel provider, we can-

not rule out selection bias regarding digital competencies (i.e., only individuals less averse to

technologies participate in online surveys).

Conclusions

The present study tests the co-occurrence of digital technologies embedded into holistic farm-

ing systems and their environmental arguments on the WTB food produced by these farms

among German adults. By applying a 4 (farming system: low intensity of digitalization for

small or organic farms and low, medium, and high intensity of digitalization for large or con-

ventional farms) x 4 (environmental arguments: none, altruistic, egoistic, biospheric) repeated

measure research design that simplifies the understanding of complex technologies incorpo-

rated in future farming systems through visualized mission statements, the study revealed that

WTB decreases for food produced by large professional farms/conventional farms compared

with small family farms/organic farms. Moreover, WTB further decreased for large profes-

sional farms/conventional farms when DA was incorporated. However, in the presence of

written statements addressing environmental concerns, WTB increases for food produced

with a high intensity of DA to the level of the WTB food produced from farming systems with

a low intensity of DA. Furthermore, general attitudes towards technologies leverage respon-

dents’ receptiveness to environmental concerns. That is, the moderation effect is positive for

technophile respondents’ WTB and highest for egoistic arguments of DA, whereas it is nega-

tive for technophobia respondents’ WTB and is lowest for biospheric arguments of DA. These

results contribute to a better understanding of the impact of DA on the acceptance (i.e., WTB).

Moreover, the results confirm the model of environmental concerns [19] for farming sys-

tems and DA: value considerations are indeed taken into account when assessing farming sys-

tems and DA. Moreover, depending on individual differences, the three value orientations

proposed by [19], namely egoistic, biospheric, and altruistic, have different impacts on WTB.

These findings refine the theoretical framework of [16] on the acceptance of technology-based

food innovations.

Furthermore, the results also refine the perspective on drivers of DA acceptance by showing

that technophilic people who are more open to new technologies are more likely to support

farming systems with a higher intensity of DA, while technophobic people who are more skep-

tical towards new technologies are more likely to reject farming systems with a higher intensity

of DA. Thus, it is emphasized that DA has no guarantee for increasing public acceptance, but

it can–in the case of proper communication–foster acceptance of future farming systems since

the perception of it depends strongly on individuals’ general attitudes towards technology.
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The findings suggest to policymakers and the private sector to that such communication

strategies should take into account the preferences of target groups, and focus more on out-

come-based judgments of food production to reduce the gap between technological advances

and society.
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